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SPECIAL PROGRAMMING 
 
February 4 
 
Super Heroes Marathon (noon–5 p.m.)  
The Hub invites fans of “Batman: The Animated Series,” “The Super Hero Squad,” “G.I. Joe Renegades” 
and “Transformers Prime” to unite for a five hour marathon of ten back-to-back episodes of your favorite 
super heroes. Rating: TV-Y7 
 
“R.L. Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series” - Hub TV Network Original Series 
(New episode: 5-5:30 p.m.) 
The Hub presents “The Return of Lily D,” a new episode from the award-winning children’s series “R.L. 
Stine’s The Haunting Hour: The Series.” The vengeful doll, Lilly D is found by a girl (Mackenzie Foy, The 
Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn – Part 2) whose heart may be just what the doll needs to change her evil 
ways. Rating: TV-PG 
 
“Dan Vs.” 
(New episode: 8-8:30 p.m.) 
From TV shows to flash mobs, dance is sweeping the nation. In “Dancing” a new episode from the 
animated series “Dan Vs.” when Dan’s anti-dance crusade interferes with Elise’s dancing queen dreams, 
she banishes him to a ghost town that's the home of a deadly and strange art of Dance Fighting. Dan’s 
only way to escape is to master the art of jazz hands. Rating; TV-PG 
 
February 5 
 
“Strawberry Shortcake” Berry Bowl Marathon (1-3 p.m.) 
Huddling up for Super Bowl Sunday are the fruity flavored stars of the animated series “Strawberry 
Shortcake’s Berry Bitty Adventures” in their very own Berry Bowl. Featuring four back-to-back episodes, 
the CGI animated series features Strawberry Shortcake and her friends (Blueberry Muffin, Raspberry 
Torte, Plum Pudding, Orange Blossom and Lemon Meringue) in Berry Bitty City where there is no 
challenge too big for this high-spirited resourceful bunch.  Rating: TV-Y, E/I 
 
“Family Game Night” - Hub TV Network Original Series 
(New episode: 7-8 p.m.) 
Jacob’s family goes head-to-head with Reagan’s family competing in several games including Operation, 
Simon Flash, Guesstures and Twister. Only one team will win the Grand Prize trip to the tropical 
Dominican Republic.  Todd Newton hosts. Rating: TV-G 
 



“The Game of Life” - Hub TV Network Original Series 
(New episode: 8-8:30 p.m.) 
An overnight safari adventure and an opportunity to live like royalty on a London vacation are on the line 
as teams ride in the Game of Life car for a chance at the Game of Life spinner. Frank Nicotero hosts. 
Rating: TV-G 
 
“Scrabble Showdown” - Hub TV Network Original Series 
(New episode: 8:30-9 p.m.) 
One team will claim a trip to the grassy knolls of Ireland or the sandy beaches of the Isle of Capri after 
playing Scrabble-themed word games. The winner of the Final Lighting Round goes on a dream vacation. 
Justin Willman hosts. Rating: TV-G 
 
February 10 
 
Hub Family Movie: “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” (9-11 p.m) 
Tim Burton brings his imaginative style to the acclaimed Roald Dahl classic about five children who find 
golden tickets in Wonka chocolate bars and win a guided tour of the mysterious candy-making factory. 
Johnny Depp stars as Willy Wonka. Rating: TV-PG 
 
February 11 
 
“My Little Pony Fan Favorite Mare-athon”  (6-10:30 a.m.) 
(New episode: 10:30-11 a.m.) 
In honor of Valentine’s Day, The Hub presents a special marathon of nine back-to-back episodes of the 
animated series “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic” leading into a brand new episode “Hearts and 
Hooves Day.” Rating: TV-Y 
 
February 14 
 
My Little Pony “We Heart Ponies” Marathon (8 a.m. - 1 p.m.) 
In honor of Valentine’s Day, The Hub presents a special marathon of 10 back-to-back episodes of the 
animates series “My Little Pony Friendship is Magic.” Rating: TV-Y 
 
February 17 
 
Hub Family Movie: “Honey, I Shrunk the Kids” (9-11 p.m.) 
An eccentric inventor accidentally shrinks his own kids to the size of insects and then tosses them out in 
the trash. The kids face incredible dangers as they try to make their way home through the jungle of their 
own backyard! Rating: TV-PG 
 
February 18 
 
“Transformers Prime” (Season Two premiere) 
(New episode: 8:30-9 p.m.) 
The Daytime Emmy® Award-winning animated series features archrivals Optimus Prime and Megatron as 
they once again face-off in their legendary battle for the very future of Earth.  Season Two delves even 
deeper into the mythology of the Transformers as both the Autobots and Decepticons uncover clues 
relating to secret artifacts of Iacon which could not only change the balance of power in the war, but also 
potentially revive their dead home planet of Cybertron. Rating: TV-Y7, FV 
 
“Transformers Rescue Bots” Series Premiere 
(New episodes: 11:30 a.m.-noon and noon-12:30 p.m.) 
From the creators of "Transformers Prime" comes an all-new animated series following a young group of 
Autobots charged with a mission to protect and learn about humans. Stationed on a technologically 
advanced island off the Eastern seaboard by Optimus Prime, the "Transformers Rescue Bots" – 
Heatwave, Boulder, Blades and Chase – team with a human family of first responders including a police 



chief, firefighter, rescue pilot and engineer to keep peace and safety in their new home. Alongside their 
new human friends, the Transformers Rescue Bots learn teamwork and heroism in a series that brings 
action, adventure, heart and humor to the Transformers brand. Rating: TV-Y7 
 
Hub Family Movie: Transformers: The Animated Movie (9-11 p.m.) 
While the Autobots and Decepticons are locked in a vicious battle, a colossal new force enters the 
universe and threatens the existence of every Transformer, both good and evil, in its quest to seize the 
Autobot Matrix of Leadership. Rating: TV-PG 
 
February 20 
 
President’s Day Movie Marathon (11 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
In honor of President’s Day, The Hub presents a special movie marathon lineup of four back-to-back live-
action films.  
 

Hub Family Movie: Racing Stripes 
On a farm in Kentucky, a baby zebra grows up believing he's really a racehorse like the 
thoroughbreds on the farm next door. With help from his barnyard friends and a girl who dreams 
of being a jockey, a young zebra will show the world his Racing Stripes. Rating: TV-G 
 
Hub Family Movie: Honey, I Shrunk the Kids 
An eccentric inventor accidentally shrinks his own kids to the size of insects and then tosses them 
out in the trash. The kids face incredible dangers as they try to make their way home through the 
jungle of their own backyard! Rating: TV-PG 
 
Hub Family Movie: George of the Jungle 2 
The continuing adventures of goofy ape-man George (Chris Showerman), who has traded his 
jungle digs for a more metropolitan vista. Starring the voices of Michael Clarke Duncan, John 
Cleese, and Thomas Haden Church. 
Rating: TV-PG 
 
Hub Family Movie: Babe 
A spunky little pig named Babe rebels against his assigned role in the barnyard and learns to 
herd sheep with a little help from his sheepdog family and Farmer Hoggett. Rating: TV-PG 

 
February 25 
 
“Transformers Rescue Bots”  
(New episode: 11:30 a.m. – noon) 
From the creators of "Transformers Prime" comes an all-new animated series following a group of 
Autobots charged with a mission to protect and learn about humans. Stationed on a technologically 
advanced island off the Eastern seaboard by Optimus Prime, the "Transformers Rescue Bots" – 
Heatwave, Boulder, Blades and Chase – team with a human family of first responders including a police 
chief, firefighter, rescue pilot and engineer to keep peace and safety in their new home. Alongside their 
new human friends, the Transformers Rescue Bots learn teamwork and heroism in a series that brings 
action, adventure, heart and humor to the Transformers brand.  Rating: TV-Y7 
 
“Transformers Prime” 
(New episode: 8:30-9 p.m.) 
The Hub presents “Orion Pax – Part 2” in which Jack learns that the key to restoring Optimus’ memories 
lies on Cybertron. Rating: TV-Y7, FV 
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